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Crime

Community
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Government/Politics

Health

Law Enforcement

Safety

Teen/Youth
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CRIME

10/2/17             Tenn Man Vegas Shooting                  :25                          11am
A Tennessee man is among the victims in the Las Vegas shooting.  Sonny Melton is 
from Paris, Tennessee which is in Henry County.  He was with his wife, Heather, at the 



concert.  As you can expect, she is in complete shock.  She spoke to our sister station 
in Nashville saying in part, "Sonny was the most kind-hearted, loving man I have ever 
met.  He saved my life and lost his."

10/4/17             Casino Robbery Customer Indictment  :29               5:00am
An Arkansas man is indicted for assaulting a woman after she won money at Southland 
Park.  His name is Michael Mahone.  He is charged with Especially Aggravated 
Robbery and is being held on a $2 million bond.  Back in March, police say the 71-year- 
old woman cashed out her winnings and Mahone followed her to her house, which is 
almost 15 miles away in Memphis.  He then attacked her with a tire iron, and took her 
winnings and ID.  

10/16/17               U of M Football Player Rape                   :25             8:00am
A former Memphis football player kicked off the team after being accused of rape will be 
in court today.  Ernest Suttles was arrested on Saturday. He's accused of sexually 
assaulting someone near campus.  Students say they don't want the school's name to 
be tarnished because of the allegations.

10/27/17            Surveillance Videos                      :45                5:00am
Three men are behind bars after stealing two motorcycles downtown.  The theft was 
caught on one riders helmet cam.  Fox 13 broke the story yesterday on Good Morning 
Memphis. Now we're seeing a different angle of how the crime unfolded Wednesday 
night.  You see an SUV pull in front of the bikes on Riverside Drive.  Three men get out 
and hold the riders at gunpoint. The suspects even made the victims teach them how to 
start the bikes before taking off. This is video from one of the victim's go pro cameras.  
Police tell Fox 13 this video helped them make a quick arrest.  All 3 suspects are facing 
several charges.  The victims' bikes have been returned.

11/1/17 Tipton Co Rape Arrest                 :20               8:00 am
A Tipton County teen is charged with raping a young boy...this morning he is in lock up.  
Eighteen-year-old Andrew Connell is also charged with aggravated assault. Police say 
Connell sexually assaulted a young boy. He is also accused of shooting the boy and 
two other children in the face with a BB gun.

11/6/17 Fatal Home Invasion                  :34              11:00am 
Two men will spend the rest of their lives in prison after a home invasion turned deadly.
Antonious Johnson and Rodney Williams, were convicted of first degree murder on 
Friday. They were just 16 and 19 years old back in December of 2014 when they broke 
into a home on Nonconnah Boulevard. The homeowner, Marcus Turner tried to fight 
them off and was shot and killed during the struggle. Johnson and Williams could face 



even more jail time when they are sentenced for their other crimes.

11/9/17 IHOP Shooting Arrest                  :30             7:00am
A grieving mother is thanking Fox13 after we told her police found her son’s accused 
killer.  US Marshalls arrested Derrick Harris yesterday in Chicago.  An arrest warrant for 
Harris was issued six months ago. He is accused of killing Air Force Veteran Devin 
Wilson at a Memphis IHOP.  You may remember, we exposed the fact police failed to 
enter his name into an FBI data base .

11/9/17           Cooper Young Armed Robbery         :25             7:00am
One person is locked up after two women are robbed in the cooper young area.  It 
happened in the 2300 block of York on Tuesday.  One of the victims telling Fox 13 they 
were sitting on the front porch of their home when two guys walked up and threatened 
to shoot them in the face. The two made off with an IPhone, IPad, and two purses.  One 
of the victims has a unique message for the robbers. She's thanking him.

11/17/17            West Memphis Deter Update           :31             4:30am
Seven West Memphis men are going to prison for a long time -- and it's thanks to a 
program we've been telling you about for month.  West Memphis police say recent 
arrests made through "Operation Deter" are putting serious criminals behind bars.  Five 
of these men are charged with felon in possession of a handgun.  Some have been 
sentenced to 10 years in prison.  Captain Baker says they are hoping to announce more 
federal charges as the operation continues.

12/13/17                     Target Arson Suspect                        :21                      9:00am
A developing story this morning...a store arsonist is wanted by both Memphis Police and 
the Memphis fire department. We are told this woman may be responsible for setting 
fires inside the Target on Colonial Road, earlier this month.  We brought you this as 
breaking news on Fox 13 news at 10.  Nobody was injured in the fires, and Target 
workers were able to put out the flames before they spread throughout the store.

12/21/17                   Keila Freeman Timeline                            :26                    8:00am
Keila Freeman was reported missing on September 5th, 2016.  Almost immediately, 
police called her disappearance suspicious, largely because they were hearing different 
stories from family members.  Two days later, her husband was arrested, unrelated to 
his missing wife.  Police say he threw a Molotov Cocktail on a nearby home three 



different times that month.  Fast forward more than a year to now and Fox 13 was the 
first to report that Keila Freeman's body was found.

12/26/17        MYNT Nightclub Hearing                 :28           5:00am
The owners of the Mynt Lounge will be in court this week.  Nearly a week ago the night 
club was shut down, and considered a nuisance.  Tomorrow morning the owners will 
have to show a judge why the closure should be temporary and not permanent.  Fox 13 
was there last week when the club was shut down.  Police tell us since Mynt opened 
last January, officers have been called there 57 times to investigate assaults, auto 
burglaries, and drug use

COMMUNITY
10/5/17          West Memphis Gun Buyback          :23            9:00am
The West Memphis Police Department is giving people the chance to get rid of their 
guns.  The gun buy-back program is set for this Saturday from 9am until 12pm at 
Second Saint John's Church.  West Memphis Police tell Fox 13 a church member will 
check your ID just to make sure you live in West Memphis. There will be no warrant 
checks.  Once the gun is verified, you can get $50 bucks for the gun as long as funds 
last.

10/6/17 MLGW  Weatherization               :16      7:00am
Today, MLGW is holding a workshop to help customers lower their energy bills.  It's 
called weatherization.  You can learn about a program that provides loans to make 
improvements to your home and keep your bills down.  The expo starts at 6pm at 
Middle Baptist Church on Whitehaven Lane.

10/7/17 Greenline Expansion :12 10pm
The project designed to beautify a one block stretch and was put up in just a day. With 
solar lights, garden boxes, and benches. That over a stretch of national street.  The 
$11,000 to do it was donated.  

10/15/17           MS Christmas Light Fight       :26    9pm
Folks in a central Mississippi town are speaking out about a family's elaborate 
Christmas light display. The display in Madison has been there for 20 years, growing 
bigger each holiday season, even drawing traffic since so many want to see it.  Now 
neighbors are asking the board of aldermen to declare it a public nuisance.  The family 
who owns it says they're working with police to cut down on traffic.  They say the display 
is their gift back to the community.



10/17/17 Council Sewage        :25                5:00 pm
Thirty thousand gallons, that's how much raw sewage spilled into a creek in Parkway 
Village thanks to a broken valve.  Memphis City council members were given an update 
on the leak this morning. Public works found out about it after Fox 13 first exposed the 
leak earlier this month. Crews spent the weekend flushing the creek out.  The public 
works director says he believes the creek was not environmentally harmed.

10/28/17                Collierville Christmas                         :20                          9:00 pm
Mark your calendars.  The Christmas in Collierville home tour is Saturday, December 9th 
from 10 that morning until 4 in the afternoon. The tour features homes that include 
Collierville oldest home which was built in the 1840's.  Tickets are $20 dollars in 
advance.  All of the money will be donated to non-profit organizations in Collierville.

10/29/17         Memphis Police Department Trunk or Treat :13     10:00pm
The Memphis Police Department is holding a Trunk or Treat event Tuesday.  It's from 
5pm until 8pm at the Dominion Church on 794 East Raines, across the street from the 
Raines Precinct.  There will be games, candy, hot dogs, and fireworks.

11/6/17                      Fairground Proposal                                       :27           9:00pm
The city says half of the $160 million would go towards a multi-purpose youth sports 
facility valued at $80 million. The other half would go towards a number of projects like 
improving the Liberty Bowl, parking facilities, and a BMX Track at Toby Park. Many in 
attendance were not satisfied with the $500,000 that would go towards preserving the 
Mid-South Coliseum. A number of people from the crowd reacted with shouts and boos. 
Some say Memphis is a music town, not a sports town. 

          
11/10/17                       MUD Island Crime Meeting                                  :25              5:00am
The Harbor Town community remains on edge after a mother was murdered inside her 
home.  Fifty-six-year-old Susan Grissom was killed Tuesday night.  This is the first 
murder to happen on Mud Island in nearly a decade.  Residents voiced their concerns 
at the downtown safety commission meeting last night. Neighbors tell Fox 13 they're 
taking extra precautions.

12/4/17                       Frayser Landfill                                              :25           4:30am
Don’t dump on Frayser.  That's the message people in that area have for city leaders 
about expanding a landfill.  The city is proposing to expand the landfill on Whitney 
Avenue, which would be about three-hundred yards from Whitney Elementary School.  
The school and parents say they do not want a dump near their doorsteps.  Students 
have written letters to members of the Memphis City Council to reject the plan.  The city 
council will make a decision tomorrow.



ECONOMY  

10/6/17 MLGW Weatherization                  :16         7:00am
Today MLGW is holding a workshop to help customers lower their energy bills, it's 
called Weatherization.  You can learn about a program that provides loans to make 
improvements to your home and keep your bills down.  The expo starts at 6 pm at 
Middle Baptist Church on Whitehaven Lane.

10/9/17           Gas Prices Going Down                 :24                     4:30am
New this morning, Tennessee gas prices are going down.  Gas prices sky rocketed 
following Hurricane Harvey. But we have learned that for a 4th straight week, prices 
have gone down, dropping a total of $.20 during that time.  We did some digging and 
found the cheapest gas prices across the state are right here in Memphis, at an average 
of $2.35 a gallon.  We're told prices are expected to drop by as much as $.10 a gallon 
this week.

10/18/17 New Shelby County Jobs      :16 9:00pm
New jobs are on the way to Shelby County as a company expands its Memphis plant to 
become the headquarters.  Highline Aftermarket Acquisition sits between Bartlett and 
Cordova on Whitten Road. The Tennessee government says the company is investing 
$500,000 dollars and will create 91 new jobs.

10/22/17 Healthcare Job Fair                 :16 10:00pm
More than 130 jobs are open for healthcare workers in Shelby County.  A job fair will be 
held Tuesday trying to fill those positions. It's from 11 to 5 at New Direction Christian 
Church on Winchester Road in Memphis. Organizers say dozens of hiring managers will 
be there interviewing candidates.

10/25/17            Lakeland Demolition                  :22 9:00pm
Demolition is underway on the vacant Belz Factory Outlet Mall in Lakeland.  The 
demolition is the next step in a $200 million private development.  Last April, we got our 
hands on the plans of that development. It shows a shopping center, as well as 
residential spaces and restaurants.

10/26/17      Trader Joe’s       :20 10:00pm
In less than 30 minutes the Germantown planning commission meets to discuss plans 
for a Trader Joe’s.  They are expected to talk about locations for the highly anticipated 
grocery store chain. We should hear more about whether it's considering a site on 



Exeter Road, once again.  Back in May we told you the deal was off, when the site was 
up for sale, or lease.

11/4/17                      Memphis Poverty                                  :24                  9:00pm
Memphis is the second poorest city in the nation. A new report by the University of 
Memphis shows 27% of people living in Memphis are poor.  The only group that hasn't 
seen an increase in poverty are those 65 and older.  The report says Memphis needs 
more skilled workers, better public transportation, and more training programs to give 
people a chance

11/21/17                  MLGW Rate Hike                                      :20                      5:00pm
A Memphis city council committee voted in favor today of raising rates next year. 
Several proposals are on the table.  One would raise the electric rate between 2 and 
7%.  Another would raise gas rates between 3 and 9%.  The utility also wants to 
increase the amount you pay for water by 1%. The CEO of MLGW says the hike has 
been a long time coming.

11/24/17                 Toyota/Mazda Site                            :21                         10:00pm
The Memphis regional mega site could get $72 million in state funding if development 
officials get their way.  This comes after the site failed to land the joint Toyota Mazda 
auto plant.  Officials say more money is needed for wastewater, gas, and other 
improvements.  It was the lack of those things that led the auto companies to cross 
Memphis off the list of potential sites.

12/21/17                  MLGW Rate Vote                              :15                             8:00am
Your MLGW water bill will not be going up anytime soon.  Yesterday, city council voted 
down a proposal to raise the rates.  A decision on increasing the cost for electric and 
gas service has been pushed to a committee.  That discussion will start after the new 
year.

12/14/17                 Trader Joe’s Germantown                :21                              6:00pm  
We are finally starting to see some movement at the old Kroger in Germantown.  Crews 
were outside the building today tearing down the front of the old building on Exeter.  We 
told you earlier this week the Germantown planning commission approved a plan to 
move Trader Joe's into that building.   But it's still not a done deal yet.

EDUCATION      

10/6/17           U of M Development                          :25         7:00am
New this morning, the University of Memphis is announcing updates to the future of its 
campus' master plan. Members of the board of trustees say the school will soon break 



ground on their upcoming projects.  Those projects include a new amphitheater, a 
wellness center, as well as parking expansion including a parking garage. 

10/23/17                Memphis Charter Denied             :25               11:00am 
The state is siding with Shelby County Schools on the denial of two charter school 
applicants.  This past Friday, the Tennessee Board of Education denied appeals from 
both "The Academy All Girls Charter School" and "Rich ED Academy of Leaders."  The 
vote coming a month after Shelby County Schools turned down their applications, along 
with nine others.  The board says the schools did not meet the requirements in their 
plans for school finances.

10/2417   The Choice Bus :22     6pm
Memphis students got on a different kind of school bus today as part of a push to 
increase the graduation rate.  The choice bus is an interactive tool that travels the 
country showing students two different outcomes for their lives.  On one side is a 
classroom and on the other, a jail cell.  Organizers tell us they want to show students 
the importance of education. 

10/27/17    U of M Frat Shutdown :18                5pm
A fraternity at the University of Memphis has been suspended for the next 5 years.   
The campus newspaper, The Daily Helsman is reporting an audit revealed the fraternity 
hasn’t been meeting it's required standards.  We're told the fraternity violated the 
student code of rights and responsibilities.

10/31/17               SCS Glitch                                    :12           11am 
Some Shelby County School students still have not received their report card.  Fox 13’s 
Shelby Sansone found out the issues started because the school district started using a 
new computer system. 

11/2/17                     SCS Enrollment Up                                    :25                  4:30am
New this morning, enrollment is up for the first time since Memphis and Shelby County 
schools merged back in 2013.  We have learned enrollment for district-run schools is up 
by two thousand students this year.  This comes on the heels of the district investing 
$150 thousand to a marketing campaign in hopes of recruiting students.

11/7/17                    Collierville Redistricting                               :22                5:00am
Redistricting of the schools in Collierville is happening this week.  You have another 
chance to share your concerns.  The school district has put its new rezoning maps 
online.  Many parents are upset because the plans would put their children in different 



schools.  A meeting is set for Thursday at Collierville Middle School.

11/10/17                   Collierville Meeting                       :30                              11:00am
In Collierville, the school district is heading back to the drawing board after the a 
redistricting proposal is slammed by parents.  A new plan was presented at a meeting 
last night.  It offers guidelines for transfer students.  Folks who live in Collierville will 
always be given preference over those who do not.  Students who don’t live in the area 
may only apply for transfers on a space-available basis. The board will meet again next 
Tuesday and will vote on November 28th.  

11/14/17                   AR Schools Financial Planning :20                6:00am
Students in Arkansas soon won't be able to graduate high school without some level of 
financial literacy.  Lawmakers approving a law requiring kids to be taught about taxes, 
financial planning, and budgeting.  It doesn't require schools to create new classes.  
Instead the standards will be part of existing coursework.  The law takes effect in 2021.

12/6/17                     Trezevant Results                              :29                        11:00am  
The results are in from the Shelby County Schools investigation into Trezevant High 
School.  At least 53 students received diplomas they did not earn from 2012 through 
2016.  The grade changing led to a 14% increase in graduation rate.  Last night, the 
school board voted unanimously to fire football coach Teli White.  The investigation 
found evidence on White's school computer that shows he participated in the grading 
scandal.  The team of attorneys also said the misconduct may be happening at other 
Shelby county schools.

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS 

10/4/17      Lee Haris Campaign TN :28                5pm
For weeks, former Commissioner Sydney Chism was the only Democrat to make a 
public bid for Shelby County Mayor.  Lee Harris added his name to the ballot today. 
The state senator confirming to Fox 13 that he will run for the Shelby County mayor's 
seat when Mark Lutrell's second term comes to an end next year.  Harris, elected to the 
Tennessee Senate in 2014, became the first African American to ever hold a leadership 
position in the state senate when he became the Senate Minority Leader during his first 
term. 

10/5/17 Blackburn Senate :16       6pm
Congresswoman Marsha Blackburn announced today she will run for senate in 
Tennessee. Blackburn wants the seat Senator Bob corker will vacate when he retires. 
today the Middle Tennessee Republican described herself as a "hard-core, card-
carrying Tennessee conservative".



10/9/17        MS Religious Freedom           :20          4:30am
A Mississippi religious freedom law is set to take effect this week. Opponents had asked 
the court to keep blocking the law, which has been on hold for more than a year.  The 
law allows businesses and government employees to deny services to same-sex 
couples based on religious beliefs. The law will go into effect tomorrow unless the 
supreme court decides to intervene.

10/10/17                     MS LGBT Law                       :25               11am
Also in Missisippi, businesses and government workers can now deny services to the 
LGBTQ community because of their own religious beliefs.  That law took effect today.
A group that advocates for LGBTQ issues released a statement that says in part, the 
nation's most extreme anti-LGBTQ law is now in effect in Mississippi.  It will bring 
undeniable damage to the lives of thousands of Mississippians, paving the way for deep 
harm and discrimination.

11/18/17                                 TN Prison Policy                      :25                          5pm
A Tennessee prison needs to improve its medical policy for inmates.  That's the order 
from a judge in Chattanooga.  New inmates at Silverdale detention facilities complained 
that it takes several weeks to verify their prescriptions.  The prison says one reason for 
the delay is because it can’t accept open prescription bottles, and they don't want 
inmates mixing medicine.  The prison says its reworking its policies to get inmates their 
medicine much faster.

   
11/29/17                           Arkansas Birth Certificate             :22                         9pm
An Arkansas judge is threatening to block the state from issuing new birth certificates.
The threat comes with a deadline for attorneys to act quickly. The judge wants them to 
fix a birth certificate law the US Supreme Court says illegally favors heterosexual 
parents.  Attorneys for the state and three same sex couples were given until January 
fifth to find language that should be taken out of the law.

11/1/17                        MS Premature Births                        :20                     11:00am
Mississippi moms give birth to the most premature babies of any state in the country. 
That's according to a new report from the March of Dimes.  The state gets an "F" grade 
with more than 13% of babies born premature.  Then when you compare cities, 
Memphis ranks in the 25 worst in the country, also earning an "F" grade.

11/14/17                  AR Schools Financial Planning                :20                   6:00am
Students in Arkansas soon won't be able to graduate high school without some level of 
financial literacy.  Lawmakers approving a law requiring kids to be taught about taxes, 
financial planning, and budgeting.  It doesn't require schools to create new classes.  
Instead the standards will be part of existing coursework.  The law takes effect in 2021.



  
12/12/17                     TN Voter Registration                 :20                             9:00am
Two Tennessee lawmakers want to raise voter registration rates. The state has more 
than $838 thousand adults who are not registered to vote.  US Rep. Jim Cooper and 
State Senator Steve Dickerson are working together on a project called, “Project 
Register”.  The program involves businesses, non-profits, and other organizations 
encouraging new employees to register to vote.

12/3/17                     Getting Driver License                   :20                              5pm
There's a new plan to get hundreds of unlicensed drivers back on the streets in 
Memphis.  The city council will begin hearings this week to implement a state law on the 
local level.  It would allow drivers to pay off fines through community service and have 
their licenses reinstated.  A woman who just got her license reinstated says the law will 
be a relief for so many.

HEALTH

10/17/17        Council Sewage :25 5pm
Thirty thousand gallons.  That's how much raw sewage spilled into a creek in Parkway 
Village thanks to a broken valve.  Memphis city council members were given an update 
on the leak this morning. Public works found out about it after Fox13 first exposed the 
leak earlier this month. Crews spent the weekend flushing the creek out.  The public 
works director says he believes the creek was not environmentally harmed.

10/20/17         MS Flu Shots                    :26                          7am
Kids in Mississippi can now get Flu shots at any county health clinic.  The state's 
department of health also says high risk adults whose insurance won't cover the vaccine 
can get it at those clinics. Doctors recommend everyone age 6 months and up get a Flu 
shot every year.  young children, the elderly, pregnant women and people with chronic 
illness are especially encouraged to get vaccinated. 

10/22/17                          Healthcare Job Fair          :16                      10pm
More than 130 jobs are open for healthcare workers in Shelby County.  A job fair will be 
held Tuesday trying to fill those positions.  It's from 11am to 5pm at New Direction 
Christian Church on Winchester Road in Memphis. Organizers say dozens of hiring 
managers will be there interviewing candidates.



10/23/17         MS West Nile           :12                  6pm
There is a new case of West Nile in Mississippi.  The State Health Department reports 
the new case is in Hinds County. There are a total of 61 cases in the magnolia state. 
Last year, there were 43 West Nile Virus cases. 

10/31/17                  U of M Frat                    :27                           5am
A suspended fraternity house at the University of Memphis will be inspected for poor 
living conditions.  We told you last Friday, the Alpha Tau Omega chapter on campus 
had been suspended 5 years for hazing. We learned the city will inspect this house for 
possible code violations.  We were there yesterday as campus crews began picking up 
garbage in the yard and shutting off the water.

11/2/17                       Hospital Grades                        :26                              5am
A new survey shows one of the busiest trauma centers in the county received a "D" for 
patient safety.  Every day, more than a thousand people die from hospital safety 
problems. The website "Leapfrog" gave Baptist Memorial and Regional One health a 
“D” rating for patient safety.  We're told the ratings are based on rate of infections, 
problems with surgery, errors, and qualified staff.

11/18/17                     TN Prison Policy                        :25                             5pm
A Tennessee prison needs to improve its medical policy for inmates.  That's the order 
from a judge in Chattanooga.  New inmates at Silverdale detention facilities complained 
that it takes several weeks to verify their prescriptions.  The prison says one reason for 
the delay is because it can’t accept open prescription bottles, and they don't want 
inmates mixing medicine.  The prison says its reworking its policies to get inmates their 
medicine much faster.

11/19/17                   Arkansas IV Shortage                    :20                        6pm
Hospitals in Arkansas say a national shortage of IV’s is the worst they've ever seen 
since Hurricane Maria devastated Puerto Rico in September.  Hospitals staff say they're 
using syringes, pills, and other products instead of IV’s whenever possible to save on 
supplies.  The American Hospital Association sent a letter to federal leaders asking 
them to find new suppliers. 

11/25/17             STD’s A Mid-South Resurgence                  :16                9pm
In 2016 there were more than 2 million new cases of sexually transmitted diseases.  It is 
a record according to the CDC. What will really shock you is the average age of the 
newly infected.  We wanted to know where Shelby County ... fit in to the national 
picture.



12/2/17                     UT/NO Smoking                                      :21                 9pm
The University of Tennessee Health Science Center will ring in the new year by being a 
smoke free campus.  Starting January 1st, smoking will be banned anywhere on campus 
including sidewalks and parking lots next to the university.  People will also be banned 
from smoking inside their cars while on university property.  The school says this is an 
effort to have a healthy environment.

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

10/5/17 West Memphis Gun Buyback        :23                          9am
The West Memphis Police Department is giving people the chance to get rid of their 
guns.  The gun buy-back program is set for this Saturday, from 9am until 12pm at 
Second Saint John's Church.  West Memphis Police tell Fox 13 a church member will 
check your ID just to make sure you live in West Memphis.  There will be no warrant 
checks.  Once the gun is verified, you can get 50 bucks for the gun as long as funds 
last.

10/14/17       Gun Lock Event   :14            6pm
The City of Memphis and "Project Child Safe" are teaming up to prevent gun tragedies 
with children.  Gun safety locks will be handed out at the Glenview Community Center 
on Barksdale on October 17th.  It's free and could save a life.

10/29/17                     MPD Trunk or treat              :13                  10pm
The Memphis Police Department is holding a Trunk or Treat event Tuesday.  It's from 
5pm until 8pm at the Dominion Church on 794 East Raines.  That's across the street 
from the Raines Precinct.  There will be games, candy, hot dogs and fireworks.

11/13/17                MPD Recruiting Roadshow                   :19                      6am
The Memphis Police Department is taking recruiting on the road.  This week, the MPD 
“Best in Blue” recruiting road show will be in Jackson, Mississippi and Birmingham, 
Alabama on Wednesday and Thursday.  MPD is currently looking for basic police 
recruits.  The deadline to apply is December 14th.  For more information, go to MPD’s 
Facebook page.

11/17/17                    MPD Officer VS Car                        :26                     4:30am
The man police say tried to run over two MPD officers is off the streets.  Kharee 
Johnson is behind bars this morning. This is surveillance video of the incident 
Wednesday night at a North Memphis gas station.  Police say, officers pulled up behind 
Kharee Johnson's car and arrested his passenger.  When they approached Johnson, he 
put his car in reverse and hit both police cars.



11/20/17                    MPD Officer DUI                            :16                               6am
A Memphis police officer who's facing DUI charges will be in court later this morning.  
Cedrick Hawkins has been relieved of duty pending the investigation. Hawkins was not 
on the job at the time of his arrest last month.  He was pulled over by a state trooper on 
I40 near Sycamore View.

11/22/17                ST. Francis Cop Impersonator           :22                             9am
This morning, there's an investigation underway after reports of a fake cop in Arkansas.
This is the third case in St. Francis County since October.  On Saturday, a man 
pretended to be a game and fish officer, and searched a woman's vehicle for guns.  It 
happened on Highway 38 near Hughes, Arkansas.  Deputies believe they know who it 
is.  However, they think he's different from the man who pulled over two women last 
month in Forrest City.
 

11/24/17                   Deputy Injured                                    :23                           8am
Two teens are still on the run after injuring a deputy after a carjacking.  It all started 
yesterday morning when 5 teens took a car from the Dodge's Chicken in Olive Branch.  
They drove the car across the state line and wrecked in Hickory Hill.  But not before 
hitting a Shelby County deputy twice. They got out and ran but deputies caught two   
17-year-olds and a 16-year-old female.  Officers found 3 loaded guns inside the car.

  

12/6/17                    Justin Welch                                         :20                    7am                           
A judge has ordered, accused cop killer Justin Welch, to go to a mental facility in 
Nashville.  The order was issued yesterday.  According to published reports, he will be 
sent there so he can be given the psychiatric medication he's been refusing to take in 
Shelby County Jail.  The report goes on to say his trial will be scheduled when he is 
sufficiently medicated.  Memphis Police say Welch shot three people in the Pinch 
District before running over Officer Verdell Smith in 2016.

12/12/17              Operation Blue Christmas                         :16                11am
Shelby County Sheriff's deputies are turning holiday fears into holiday cheers.  
Yesterday, deputies pulled people over, but instead of giving them tickets, they gave 
them presents.  It's all part of what they're calling "Operation Blue Christmas."



SAFETY
 
10/5/17 West Memphis Gun Buy Back       :23           9am
The West Memphis Police Department is giving people the chance to get rid of their 
guns.  The gun buy-back program is set for this Saturday, from 9am until 12pm at 
Second Saint John's Church.  West Memphis Police tell Fox 13 a church member will 
check your ID just to make sure you live in West Memphis.  There will be no warrant 
checks.  Once the gun is verified, you can get 50 bucks for the gun as long as funds 
last.

10/6/17    Memphis Music Fest       :33         9pm
I spoke with one of the coordinators for the music festival and he says that there is a 
large police presence here tonight. He wasn't able to give out too many details but says 
the Shelby County Sheriff's office is submerged throughout the space. You can see their 
presence. Security is checking bags for this event and MPD is helping to direct traffic. 
With the mass shooting that took place at a county musical festival in Las Vegas 
Sunday night some people may be nervous about tonight's event, but most people we 
talked to say it hadn't even crossed their minds. 

10/11/17    U of M Rape                           :20                     5am
Developing this morning, a University of Memphis student said she was raped not once, 
but twice by two different students.  Fox 13's Shelby Sansone joins us live from outside 
201 Poplar.  The accused rapist is set to be in court today.

10/12/17  TN Burn Permits      :18            10pm
Back here at home, wildfire season in Tennessee begins on Sunday. State forestry 
leaders say outdoor burning permits will be required starting on Sunday until May 15th.
Those permits are issued free of charge.  Last November drought conditions led to a 
massive wildfire in the Smokey Mountains.

10/13/17    Arkansas Rap Concert Cancelled      :29                    9pm
A rap concert has been cancelled in Little Rock after the city's police chief raised safety 
concerns.  The concert, featuring the rapper known as "Money-Bagg-Yo", was 
scheduled for tonight.  But the police chief called it off because of three shooting 
incidents at recent appearances by the rapper.  There is also concern because he has 
ties with Ricky Hampton, also known as "Finesse 2 Times."  He's a Memphis-based 
rapper who performed in Little Rock this summer when gunfire broke out. The incident 
injured 25 people.

10/14/17   Gun Lock Event   :14     6pm



The City of Memphis and "Project Child Safe" are teaming up to prevent gun tragedies 
with children.  Gun safety locks will be handed out at the Glenview Community Center 
on Barksdale on October 17th.  It's free and could save a life.

11/10/17                   Oshkosh Recall                                    :17                    6pm
A popular children's brand is recalling jackets over a possible safety issue.  The recall 
covers pink and gray jackets made by "Osh-Kosh B'Gosh".  The company said the 
snaps can be pulled off the jacket and could choke kids.  The clothing was sold at 
Oshkosh and Carter's stores. 

11/17/17                    West Memphis Deter Update             :31                 4:30am                     
Seven West Memphis men are going to prison for a long time -- and it's thanks to a 
program we've been telling you about for month.  West Memphis police say recent 
arrests made through "Operation Deter" are putting serious criminals behind bars.  Five 
of these men are charged with felon in possession of a handgun.  Some have been 
sentenced to 10 years in prison.  Captain Baker says they are hoping to announce more 
federal charges as the operation continues.

12/20/17                   TN School Bus Crash                    :33                     5:00am
Prosecutors say the driver charged in the deadly Chattanooga school bus crash was on 
the phone at the time of the crash. attorneys made the claim as Johnthony Walker 
appeared in court yesterday.  Prosecutors say Walker answered a phone call at 3:17 in 
the afternoon.  The first 911 call about the crash came in three minutes later.  Walker 
faces homicide charges for the deaths of six kids.  His trial is set for February 27th in 
Chattanooga.  We have also learned that attorneys will get out-of-town jurors from 
Clarksville which is in Montgomery County.

12/16/17                    Amtrack Security                           :25                       10pm
Amtrak is reportedly cutting back on some security procedures ahead of the busy 
holiday season.  A terrorism expert saying Amtrak security is no longer checking 
passengers' tickets before they board trains.  And, is not requiring identification for the 
purchase of tickets.  Amtrak operates a network of passenger trains that run from coast 
to coast that includes service to Memphis.  The changes in security measures are part 
of cost-cutting efforts.

TEEN/YOUTH

10/3/17      MS/Navy Flight                              :25                   9:00 am
We've learned the military plane crash in East Tennessee was part of a training air wing 
fleet out of Meridian, Mississippi.  The Navy says an instructor and a student pilot died 
in a plane crash Sunday.  It crashed near Tellico Plains about 45 miles Southwest of 



Knoxville.  The debris extends for more than half a mile.  The Navy's investigation team 
will determine the cause of the crash.  The names of the pilots killed will be released 
this afternoon.

10/14/17   Gun Lock Event :14 6pm
The City of Memphis and "Project Child Safe" are teaming up to prevent gun tragedies 
with children.  Gun safety locks will be handed out at the Glenview Community Center 
on Barksdale on October 17th.  It's free and could save a life.

10/20/17         MS/Flu Shots                         :26         7am
Kids in Mississippi can now get Flu shots at any county health clinic.  The state's 
department of health also says high risk adults whose insurance won't cover the vaccine 
can get it at those clinics. Doctors recommend everyone age 6 months and up get a Flu 
shot every year.  young children, the elderly, pregnant women and people with chronic 
illness are especially encouraged to get vaccinated. 

10/24/17                    The Choice Bus :22   6pm
Memphis students got on a different kind of school bus today as part of a push to 
increase the graduation rate.  The choice bus is an interactive tool that travels the 
country showing students two different outcomes for their lives. On one side is a 
classroom.  On the other, a jail cell.  Organizers tell us they want to show students the 
importance of education. 

10/29/17         MPD Trunk or Treat                        :13             10pm
The Memphis Police Department is holding a trunk or treat event Tuesday.  It's from 
5pm until 8pm at the Dominion Church on 794 East Raines.  That's across the street 
from the Raines Precinct.  There will be games, candy, hot dogs and fireworks.

11/2/17                       SCS Enrollment Up                            :25                    4:30am
New this morning, enrollment is up for the first time since Memphis and Shelby County 
schools merged back in 2013.  We have learned enrollment for district-run schools is up 
by two thousand students this year.  This comes on the heels of the district investing 
$150 thousand to a marketing campaign in hopes of recruiting students.

11/7/17                    Collierville Redistricting                               :22                5:00am
Redistricting of the schools in Collierville is happening this week.  You have another 
chance to share your concerns.  The school district has put its new rezoning maps 
online.  Many parents are upset because the plans would put their children in different 
schools.  A meeting is set for Thursday at Collierville Middle School.



11/10/17                          Oshkosh Recall                             :17                     6pm
A popular children's brand is recalling jackets over a possible safety issue.  The recall 
covers pink and gray jackets made by "Osh-Kosh B'Gosh".  The company said the 
snaps can be pulled off the jacket and could choke kids.  The clothing was sold at 
Oshkosh and Carter's stores

11/10/17                      TN Child Sex Trafficking                  :20                      5am
Sex trafficking of children is a major problem across the state.  The TBI has focused on 
the issue after discovering 85% percent of counties saw child sex trafficking.   Just this 
year, 54 cases of human trafficking have been reported in Tennessee.  Almost 40% of 
those victims are children.

11/15/17                        Airways Shooting                             :16                11am
Police are begging for any information on the three cars you see in this surveillance 
video. They're wanted in connection with the drive-by shooting in South Memphis that 
left a 10-year-old boy dead on Monday. Fox 13's Jerrita Patterson talked to the boy's 
father who is devastated by this loss. 

     
12/20/17                    TN School Bus Crash                           :33                      5am
Prosecutors say the driver charged in the deadly Chattanooga school bus crash was on 
the phone at the time of the crash. attorneys made the claim as Johnthony Walker 
appeared in court yesterday.  Prosecutors say Walker answered a phone call at 3:17 in 
the afternoon.  The first 911 call about the crash came in three minutes later.  Walker 
faces homicide charges for the deaths of six kids.  His trial is set for February 27th in 
Chattanooga.  We have also learned that attorneys will get out-of-town jurors from 
Clarksville which is in Montgomery County.

GENDER/RACE RELATIONS

10/1/17          Ole Miss Mascot Vote  :24           10pm
Students at Ole Miss now must wait to see if school leaders will approve their 
recommendation on the school's mascot. More than 80% of the 4100 votes cast by the 
student body over this past week were in favor of changing the Rebel Black Bear to the 
Landshark.  The Black Bear has been the mascot since 2010. This vote is just a 
recommendation for school leaders who will have the final say.

10/2/17 Grizz/Vegas :25          5pm
It was just one week ago that numerous members of the Grizzlies spoke out against 
President Donald Trump and inequalities that concern them, but they don't know if 
action during the anthem is the right way to express how they feel. The Grizzlies said 



they were going to have a team meeting today to discuss a potential protest, but also 
admitted, their thoughts and prayers are in Las Vegas right now, after the tragic, horrific 
shooting from last night.

10/9/17    MSms/religious freedom                   :20              4:30am
A Mississippi religious freedom law is set to take effect this week. Opponents had asked 
the court to keep blocking the law, which has been on hold for more than a year.  The 
law allows businesses and government employees to deny services to same-sex 
couples based on religious beliefs. The law will go into effect tomorrow unless the 
supreme court decides to intervene.

10/10/17                  MS LGBT Law                                       :25 11am
Also in Missisippi, businesses and government workers can now deny services to the 
LGBTQ community because of their own religious beliefs.  That law took effect today.
A group that advocates for LGBTQ issues released a statement that says in part, the 
nation's most extreme anti-LGBTQ law is now in effect in Mississippi.  It will bring 
undeniable damage to the lives of thousands of Mississippians, paving the way for deep 
harm and discrimination.

10/19/17                         NCRM Freedom Award            :24 10pm
Tonight's Freedom Award recipients are Dr. Martin Luther King's daughter the Reverend 
Bernice A. King. She is the CEO of the King Center in Atlanta.  Morris Dees, a civil 
rights lawyer who pursues racial discrimination cases, and South African composer and 
musician Hugh Masekela, who fought the oppressive apartheid laws of his native 
country.  The awards gala at the Orpheum starts at 7:30 pm.  

11/9/17                      MS Flagg/Cleveland                         :15                 10pm
Another Mississippi city is taking down the state flag.  Officials in Cleveland say it’s 
because the flag has the confederate battle emblem on it, which many people see as 
racist.  The flag will be removed from city hall and the police department.

11/20/17                         Confederate Statue                      :20                  9pm
The city council has given the mayor three suggestions: One, close the park down 
where the statue stands.  Two, negotiate a plan with the State Historical Commission 
and the direct descendants of Nathan Bedford Forrest. Three, build a memorial in honor 
of lynching victims in the same park.  Once the mayor presents his plan, the council has 
the right to accept or decline it.

12/1/17                        Nathan Bedford Statue                   :30                  9am



The grassroots group fighting to remove local confederate statues say they deserve a 
seat at the table.  The “Take ‘Em Down 901” group sent a letter to the mayor yesterday.  
We are told by them that Mayor Strickland is meeting with Sons of the Confederate on 
the future of the statues. And this letter says that they have a right to be a part of the 
conversation.  We were not able to confirm the meeting with Mayor Strickland’s office.

12/21/17                        King Sculpture                         :20                 8am
Memphis plans to move a sculpture to honor Martin Luther King Jr. to a new location. 
The sculpture, "I Have Been to the Mountaintop" by Chicago Sculptor Richard Hunt, is 
to serve as the centerpiece of a new mini-park, the MLK reflection site.  It's being moved 
as part of the city's observance of the 50th anniversary of King's assassination in April.

12/22/17                        Future of Statues             :30                       9am
We now know the confederate statues that once called Memphis parks home, are now 
being stored at a Memphis police facility. A spokesperson for the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans tell us they don't have any plans to get either statue just yet.  A law professor 
we spoke to says from his point of view, the city of Memphis did not break any laws by 
selling two parks to to remove the controversial statues.

  
Other Programming:
“Fox News Sunday”
From the policy debates to the political fights, today’s top newsmakers make sure they sit down 
with Chris Wallace on Fox News Sunday, which airs weekly.  Following are the topics covered 
during the second quarter:

Oct 01, 2017 
Brock Long defends federal response to Hurricane Maria

Oct 08, 2017 
Steve Wynn on the future of security in Las Vegas

Oct 15, 2017 
Gen. H.R. McMaster on President Trump's new Iran strategy

Oct 22, 2017 
Mitch McConnell on his united front with President Trump

Oct 29, 2017 
Rep. Gowdy on Russian dossier and accusations of collusion

Nov 05, 2017 



Paul Ryan talks GOP tax reform plan; Sen. Graham calls on White House to get tougher on 
terror

Nov 12, 2017 
Rep. Kevin Brady on unifying GOP on tax reform

Nov 19, 2017 
Exclusive: Steven Mnuchin talks tax reform push

Nov 26, 2017 
Carly Fiorina on sexual harassment claims rocking Washington

Dec 03, 2017 
H.R. McMaster talks North Korea threat, Michael Flynn deal

Dec 10, 2017 
Reps. Comstock, Dingell on exposing Hill harassment; Amb. Haley talks Mideast peace process, 
North Korea threat

Dec 17, 2017 
Senator-elect Doug Jones talks victory in Alabama

Dec 24, 2017 
Marc Short previews President Trump's 2018 agenda

Dec 31, 2017 
'Fox News Sunday' panel looks ahead to 2018 midterms

Church Programming:

Bellevue Baptist Church
Airs each Sunday @ 9:00am
Our mission is to love God, love people, share Jesus and make disciples.  Bellevue wants to be a 
catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond.

Mississippi Blvd Christian Church
Airs each Sunday @ 10:30am
Our Vision: Lead, Learn, Live and Love without Limits.  Leading others to Christ.   
Learning to be like Christ.  Living for Christ.  Loving as Christ. 

WHBQ Events: 
 
11/13 thru 12/8 Holiday Toy Drive @ Oak Court Mall
WHBQ hosted a toy drive at the Oak Court Mall on 12/6/17.  The collection drive was for 
children of the Boys & Girls Club of Memphis.  Also, all Family Focus partners had collection 
barrels at the locations.  Over 4500 donations were collected and each child receives at least one 
toy.   



Talent and Staff Apperances:

10/14/17 Come As You Are Beauty Event @ Macy’s Department Store
Valerie Calhoun hosted this event.  It raises awareness for breast cancer and attendees can 
browse the latest in beauty products and enjoys tips, treats, and gifts from participating cosmetic 
brands.

10/19/17 Read for the Record Campaign @ Northaven Elementary School
Lauren Coleman read to students.  Event highlights the importance of building early literacy and 
language skills.

10/22/17 Aga Khan Foundation’s Walk Run @ Cox Park 
Shelby Sansome participated in this fundraising event to raise money and educate people about 
global poverty. 

10/28/17 Community and Police Partnership @ Mississippi Boulevard Church
Jeremy Pierre was the emcee.  There was a panel discussion with local leaders on how to 
increase the trust in police and other government officials amongst minorities.

11/9/17 Walk For Wishes @ Snowden Grove Amphitheatre    
Tom Dees participated in this event which raises money for “Make-A-Wish” which will help grant the 
wishes of children with critical illnesses.  

12/14/17 Show and Tell @ Pleasantview Elementary School
Patrick Pete and Lindsey Monroe spoke to the science classes on the effects of weather on 
various properties.

The Chandelier; 235 Martin 
Luther King Drive Holly 
Springs, MS 38635 Jerrita Patterson Yes






